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Using complex systems mapping to build
a strategic public health response
to mental health in England

Jude Stansfield, Nick Cavill, Louise Marshall, Claire Robson and Harry Rutter

Abstract

Purpose – This paper aims to use systems mapping as a tool to develop an organisation-wide approach

to publicmental health to inform strategic direction within a national public health agency.

Design/methodology/approach – Two workshops were facilitated with internal staff from a wide range

of public health policy teams working in small groups to produce paper-based maps. These were

collated and refined by the project team and digitised.

Findings – The approach engaged a range of teams in forming a shared understanding and producing

a complex systemmapof the influences on populationmental health andwell-being, where current policy

initiatives were addressing them andwhat the gaps and priorities were. Participants valued the approach

which led to further study and organisational commitment to the whole system working as part of national

public mental health strategy.

Research limitations/implications – The approach was limited to internal stakeholders and wider

engagement with other sectors and community members would help further the application of complex

system approaches to publicmental health.

Originality/value – It was a valuable process for developing a whole-organisation approach and

stimulating thinking and practice in complex system approaches. The paper provides a practical

example of how to apply systemsmapping and its benefits for organising public mental health practice.
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Introduction

Poor mental health influences many health and social outcomes and contributes

significantly to population morbidity and mortality (Vigo et al., 2016). It is influenced by

multiple socioeconomic and environmental factors interacting with psychological and

biological processes (Patel, et al., 2018). Efforts to improve public mental health would

benefit from an approach that acknowledges the complexity of these systems and aims to

influence these structural drivers (Wolpert, 2018).

The 2008 Foresight report on mental capital and well-being provided an important

contribution to mapping and linking the complex influences on mental health across the life

course, and the range of interventions to address them across government departments

(Foresight Mental Capital and Well-being Project, 2008). Whilst integrated approaches to

mental and physical health have been a national policy priority in England (Department of

Health and Social Care, 2011; Cabinet Office and DHSC, 2019) there has only been very

limited application of complex system approaches to improving population mental health

outcomes (Langellier et al., 2019). This contrasts with the impact of the 2007 Foresight

report on obesity (Foresight Obesity project, 2007).
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Equitable, sustained improvements in population mental health, along with many other

contemporary public health challenges, will not be achieved through simple, linear causal

models and siloed interventions, but through complex systems approaches (Rutter et al.,

2017; McManus, 2017). Public Health England (PHE) (the national public health agency)

has applied such approaches within whole system work to tackle obesity (Public Health

England, 2019a) and health inequalities (Stansfield et al., 2020). PHE research into

universal public health approaches has identified the need to “further investigate the

benefits of using complex systems mapping to facilitate a whole systems approach to

children and young people’s mental health to understand more about the complex interplay

between factors and the benefits of adopting a whole systems approach” (Public Health

England, 2019d).

The above PHE research has informed the project described in this paper, which outlines

an approach to engage multiple public health policy areas across PHE to contribute to the

development of a whole-organisation and whole-system approach to public mental health.

The premise for this work is a recognition of the cross-cutting nature of mental health within

public health policy and practice and the contribution that a range of policy teams make to

improving overall population mental health outcomes.

The approach used and built on a mapping methodology that had been applied by authors

in the context of understanding complex systems influences on children and young

people’s mental health (The Health Foundation, 2018). This previous work had brought a

diverse range of stakeholders together to map influencing factors at a systems level and to

identify relationships between factors, exploring connections to evidence, outcomes and

practice. The process provided a visual tool for elucidating potential imbalance of

investment and prioritisation of efforts to address key drivers across the system, as

illustrated in the feedback from one participant as follows:

As humans, we want to have a linear way of dealing with a problem, but actually this issue is so

complex that it is anything but linear. The mapping process helps us to understand the

complexity and see the problem in a different way. (It) “helped us to think about how helpful or

unhelpful the current system of delivering support (.) is for young people with mental health

issues” (The Health Foundation, 2018).

PHE identified the potential for systems mapping to be further used in the development of an all-

age public mental health strategy – providing the basis for creating a shared strategic vision and

a coordinated organisational approach to public mental health. This paper describes the first

part of that strategic approach by exploring the use of complex systems mapping.

Systems thinking and mapping

Systems thinking has been described simply as a way of seeing how things are connected to

each other within some notion of a whole entity (Peters, 2014). Applied to public health, it helps

“conceptualise poor health and health inequalities as outcomes of a multitude of

interdependent elements within a connected whole” (Rutter et al., 2017). Systems mapping is

a method of systems thinking appropriate for public health, by engaging stakeholders in

conceptualising complex public health challenges and building consensus through simplified

or “soft” mapping approaches (Carey et al., 2015; Cavill, et al., 2020). Group model building

produces a visual depiction of how different parts of a system relate to one another (Allender

et al., 2015), to illustrate how they interact and increase understanding of processes, causal

mechanisms, intervention impacts, priorities and measurement indicators (Rutter et al., 2019).

Purpose

The aim was to use systems mapping as a tool to help develop an organisation-wide

complex systems approach and strategy for public mental health.
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The following objectives were to:

� Engage different teams from across the organisation to work together to develop a

shared understanding of the causes and determinants of mental health and well-being;

� Map potential influences on population mental health and identify where current policy

initiatives address these and what the gaps and priorities are;

� Build knowledge and skills in complex system thinking and practice and organisational

capacity to apply this approach to future working;

Approach

The project team (the authors) invited managers in 20 different public health programme

areas to identify senior staff who could represent their programme’s contribution to mental

health outcomes and who would be able to champion complex systems approaches and

apply it to their own programme of work. They were invited to participate in two workshops

fourweeks apart. Due to the large size of the organisation and the focus on capacity

building attendance was kept internal.

The workshops provided an introduction to complex systems theory and practice (Rutter

et al., 2017; Rutter et al., 2019; Cavill et al., 2020). The process of producing the maps was

iterative across four steps to build consensus through discussion and feedback, drawing on

system dynamics and group model building (Allender et al., 2015; Hovmand, 2014) as

follows:

Step 1: The participants attended a workshop which included an introduction to complex

systems mapping and small group work, facilitated and recorded by the project team, to

discuss and produce maps of the influences on population mental health and well-being

and how these connect to each other, across different systems (Box 1).

Box 1. Complex systems mapping Workshop 1

Resources: A2 paper and pens. Small groups and facilitators.

Exercise 1: Discuss and write down the factors (determinants, correlates) that are

associated with mental health outcomes (positive, negative) as follows:

� Think initially about your work and its contribution to public mental health.

� Then think more broadly about the full range of influences on mental health.

Exercise 2:

� Arrange the factors into any groups that make sense e.g. how they are linked (write

headings on the pages if it helps).

� What are the connections between each factor? (draw arrows showing relations).

Exercise 3:

� Each group sharing and discussing maps to the whole group. Questions,

comments and reflection.

Step 2: The maps from the workshop were digitised using Kumu mapping software [1].

Kumu was chosen as it is a free and easy-to-use programme. The factors and domains

within the maps were reviewed, duplicate and common themes were merged or modified

and a single map was produced. The project team discussed and adjusted the factor and
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domain names and the direction of connections between them, to best reflect the

discussions of participants from each of the groups they had worked with.

Step 3: At a second workshop the participants reviewed the digital versions of their original

maps, along with the merged map, which was further refined following group discussion. The

group then used the final version of the merged map to identify the ways in which PHE might

be able to influence the system, where current priorities lie and where there are gaps (Box 2).

Box 2. Complex systems mapping Workshop 2

Resources: A2 copies of all maps. Small groups and facilitator.

Exercise 1: Introduction to the draft single map:

� Explore what’s missing?

� Where can additional connections be made?

Exercise 2: Using the single draft map, identify and annotate:

� Where is PHE operating currently?

� What are we doing well? (good enough).

Exercise 3: Discuss and annotate the map to identify:

� Where are the priorities for future action?

� Where are the gaps?

� Where might we achieve more of a “system effect”?

Whole group reflection on next steps and thoughts on what needs to happen for us to

take more of a whole systems approach to how we work together on public mental

health.

All participants provided anonymous feedback on flipcharts at the end of both workshops

on the positive aspects of the process and what would improve it.

Step 4: The project team had two further sessions to review and adjust the maps as in Step

2 and consider consistency with literature evidence for the pathways of influence identified.

They amended the map so that it only depicted causal connections between elements.

Findings

A total of 40 members of PHE staff participated in the workshops covering 15 different

public health programme areas (workplace health, obesity, health inequalities, health and

justice, older people, cardiovascular disease, learning disabilities, epidemiology and

intelligence, marketing, healthy communities, nursing and midwifery, children, young

people and families, public mental health, healthy place) operating across national and

regional teams. The findings are grouped into four areas: understanding the influences on

mental health, identifying action on the influences, participant engagement and application

and impact.

Understanding the influences on mental health

Steps 1–2: The group was divided into four smaller work groups, across which there was

high consistency on what influences mental health and well-being and the domains that

these fall into. A wide range of influences was combined into 53 factors across five domains
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of individual/identity, physical health/behaviour, environment, socio-economic, social/

community (Table 1). Individual identity includes psychological resources such as sense of

purpose, control and resilience alongside personal characteristics of ethnicity and gender

identity. Physical health/behaviour includes access to services, health status and conditions

such as pain and addiction and health behaviours.

Steps 3–4: A composite map was produced of the influences on population mental health

and well-being and the multiple connections between 46 factors across the five domains

(Figure 1).

Identifying action on the influences

Participants were able to identify where programmes of work addressed many, but not all,

of the factors in the map. The domain with most PHE actions was physical health and there

was the least attention focussed on the individual identity domain.

In identifying where further focussed activity was felt to be needed, participants debated

the organisation’s areas of direct responsibility and where its role is in influencing and

working with others on whole-system issues (e.g. homelessness, welfare support, social

cohesion, ethnicity, perinatal health, working conditions, stigma, discrimination, addiction

and wider determinants).

Participants felt it was important to understand the organisation’s unique contributions as a

system partner and where it is most likely to have a population level effect. They identified

common approaches for further action (influencing legislation and mental health in all

policy, knowledge mobilisation of research evidence including return on investment, data

and evaluation, partnership working, communications, marketing and digital, local

implementation support) (Box 3). These had the potential to address multiple factors and

take a systems approach. “Whole-system” also included working in ways that better

integrate national and local functions to maximise impact, as led by PHE’s nine regional

teams.

Table 1 Domains of influences on mental health from four working groups (and number of factors)

Group 1 domains (and

the no. of factors)

Group 2 domains (and

the no. of factors)

Group 3 domains (and

the no. of factors)

Group 4 domains (and

the no. of factors)

Merged domains (and

the number of factors)

Individual

characteristics (5)

Individual (16) Individual resources (17) Individual identity (12)

Identity and self-

perception (4)

Personal identity (10)

Health status (5) Physical health (8) Physical health (11) Physical health/

behaviour (9)Behaviour (4) Lifestyle (5) Behaviours (and

health) (13)

Environment (4) Environment (13) Environment/

community (7)

Environmental-economic

(15)

Environment (7)

Social determinants (5) Economic (9) Education/work/

financial (17)

Services (6) Societal/economic (8)

Social and political

environment (11)

Global political (8) Societal-political (21)

Social capital (11) Social (12) Social norms/culture

(9)

Relationships and

community (16)

Social/community (17)

Life events and

transitions (3)

Life-long learning (5) Connectedness (15) Early life experiences (7)

Total: 9 domains (52

factors)

Total: 8 domains (76

factors)

Total: 6 domains (71

factors)

Total: 7 domains (93

factors)

Total: 5 domains (53

factors)
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Figure 1 Map of influences on populationmental health and wellbeing
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Box 3. Where is more focus needed

Factors influencing mental health where more action could be taken across multiple

sectors

� Homelessness

� Welfare support

� Social cohesion

� Ethnicity

� Perinatal health

� Working conditions

� Stigma

� Discrimination

� Addiction

� Wider determinants generally

Common approaches for further action by PHE

� Influencing legislation

� Mental health in all policy

� Knowledge mobilisation

� Return on investment

� Improving data and evaluation

� Partnership working

� Communications

� Marketing and digital products

� Local implementation support

Participant engagement

Staff reported that their participation helped affirm their contribution to collective action on

public mental health. The process reinforced the value of having a shared vision and

strategic direction with clear communication between teams. Staff wanted a clear

opportunity for the work to influence organisational strategy, alongside having leadership

and senior endorsement of it.

“{. . .] a chance to meet with other colleagues in PHE and think about how my work fits with theirs”

Participants felt the interactive process was beneficial for networking between

colleagues. The time together off-site was valued as “protected time” for

collaborative and strategic thinking on mental health and learning about other

teams’ contributions.
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The learning-by-doing method helped to keep staff engaged during, between and

after sessions. The production of a usable map and agreed next steps for collective

action was welcomed. Access to technical expertise throughout the process was also

valued and helped to stimulate interest in complex systems approaches to public

health.

“{. . .] staged process made the task easier”

“{. . .] really good exercise and well thought out”

“{. . .] felt we ended up with some practical next steps”

“{. . .] engaging and inspiring scene setting/intro presentations”

“{. . .] very helpful – I will be using the model”

Comments on how to improve the process included having more background reading on

systems mapping, having more teams present, being able to spend more time together and

having better quality visual maps.

Application and impact

Three examples of staff application of learning were their work with localities on co-

occurring mental health and substance misuse conditions; adverse childhood experiences;

and a new strategic approach to reducing health inequalities. Participation helped staff to

introduce and stimulate complex system thinking.

Shortly after this work, public mental health became a strategic priority for the organisation

and the drafting of a five-year strategic framework was informed by the final map and

complex systems approach and used in engagement with external partners and 250

stakeholders at a national meeting. Further work was also undertaken with staff to produce a

series of logic models based on the factors in the map and the outputs and outcomes from

the different programme teams across the organisation. This helped to develop a whole-

organisation approach to public mental health. The need for a whole-system (or complex

systems) approach to public mental health was agreed as an underpinning principle for

change within the draft framework. All the approaches identified in Box 3. have been turned

into priorities for action e.g. mental health impact assessment work, knowledge mobilisation

post, development of a data tool. The organisation-wide work has been on hold since the

COVID-19 pandemic and pending organisation restructures, but the framework is being

used to inform future direction and actions are underway.

The outputs have also been shared with researchers producing a conceptual framework for

public mental health, as part of an National Institute for Health Research School for Public

Health Research project. The work was intended to inform an organisation-wide initiative on

complex system approaches, also on hold since the pandemic.

Discussion

The approach was effective in engaging a range of staff, forming a shared understanding

between them and producing a complex systems map of the influences on population

mental health and well-being, consistent with similar previous approaches (Cavill et al.,

2020; Allender, et al., 2015). The work helped to convey the complexity of mental health and

that a systems approach is needed to address it at the population level, requiring multiple

teams to co-ordinate efforts. It instigated and led to further work to identify national

programme priorities and the development of whole system approaches.
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There was high consistency amongst participants in understanding the range of influences

on mental health and how these are linked, potentially reflecting staff familiarity with

literature. The five domains of influences correspond to established models of the

determinants of health (Dahlgren and Whitehead, 1991), literature on mental health

determinants (Langellier, et al., 2019) (Lund, et al., 2018) and the four levels at which

government policies to promote mental health and well-being can be directed, as identified

in the Foresight report (Foresight Mental Capital and Well-being Project, 2008), namely,

strengthening individuals, strengthening communities, reducing structural barriers to mental

health and improving the quality of the physical environment. The fifth domain of physical

health is included in Foresight’s individual level alongside the structural level in terms of

access to services. As stakeholders represented policy areas focussing on physical health

it is perhaps unsurprising that this became a separate domain, combined with the current

policy interest in the relationship between physical and mental health (Public Health

England, 2018; Public Health England, 2019c; NHS England, 2019).

There is scope for further work to understand positive and negative associations and causal

loops within the map, as has been undertaken elsewhere (Allender, et al., 2015; Langellier,

et al., 2019). Several factors, often within the individual identity or community domain, were

linked to multiple other factors and directly to mental health e.g. resilience/resourcefulness,

sense of control, social connectedness, independence. These psychosocial factors are

important mechanisms by which social determinants impact health outcomes (Foresight

Mental Capital and Well-being Project, 2008; Stansfield and Bell, 2018). They are implicit to

definitions of mental health, which may explain why participants did not identify explicit work

against these factors in the workshop. In recent years, concepts of well-being (Foresight

Mental Capital and Well-being Project, 2008) and the capabilities approach (Sen, 1985;

Nussbaum, 2011) have helped to make explicit the importance of psychosocial factors and

the interplay of internal and external factors in determining social outcomes.

These are important variables in many public mental health interventions and there is

potential for joint work across teams on such factors that interact with different public

health outcomes and policy areas. This can help break down siloed working and was

fed back in the follow-up work. Applying a system thinking approach could facilitate

joint working and support and strengthen the “lifecourse” focus adopted by PHE

(Public Health England, 2019b) and a Health in All Policy approach (Public Health

England, 2016).

The work also highlighted that many of the individual identity and community factors

associated directly with mental health do not have good data. Better data on factors could

also support the use of other complex approaches in public mental health such as system

dynamic modelling which could provide a long-term view about the effectiveness of

interacting systems. It is recognised elsewhere that the lack of data on causal mechanisms

that drive mental health outcomes is a challenge for complex systems approaches to

mental health (Langellier, et al., 2019; Wittenborn, et al., 2016).

The programme had some impact in building knowledge and skills in complex systems

thinking and practice and identifying that further learning could have been beneficial. Carey

et al. also note that capacity building in systems approaches is key to the success of

applying systems thinking to practice (Carey et al., 2015). Having a valued method, with a

national expert, along with an opportunity to learn something new, helped to encourage

staff to allocate the time to participate. The steps outlined in the approach could be applied

by others with experience in group facilitation. Whilst the Kumu software was a useful tool,

like most mapping software, it is challenging to produce a map that is legible and easy to

read whilst reflecting the complexity of the system.

The process was limited to internal stakeholders and further work could include mapping

work with external partners and a wider literature review on determinants. This could help
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improve multi-sector collaboration, as well as generating a more comprehensive

understanding of the conditions necessary for effective programmes and policies

(Langellier et al., 2019). The engagement of local stakeholders and community members

could produce wider insights and support ownership and adoption of effective community-

centred solutions to public mental health challenges (Allender et al., 2015; Stansfield et al.,

2020).

Conclusions

“Great to have committed colleagues together in one room acting together on mental

health” (Participant Feedback)

The process of stakeholder complex system mapping has been as useful as the

product resulting from it. Complex system approaches are being used in many areas of

public health and there is potential for it to support public mental health policy and

practice. Given the centrality of mental health to other public health priorities, complex

system thinking and approaches can contribute to achieving a whole-system response

that addresses the mind-body-spirit relationship and the importance of socio-

economic-environmental determinants.
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